
the 4laticttian.
None shall with impunity snit these sacred sym-

bols'oflour,Coantry's lam, liberty and power.

I;rl,lzef4, Editol

;Acuti.eita, Oca.

SATtrittitp**Bg4 1881.

• Ll' Mfastit*Aiiit: •
proadrivnew.x. AltritiTT, NO. 535

nr .are duly,authorized toact for ua iq soliatinA advertisments &c.

Ttrwrasianzser'dMESBAGIE: We have
read the.meisagawithlnneh satisfaction,

lalain, 'and -to the point; and
gives the -.,Legisiativebadies to under-
stand distiactlyiluit the oxigonbies'ofthe
times demand ;the most
tireaflakthatliands df surf Representii-
tipde.;':Tholeregidentris dvidently re-
,forpewolTthe.true Stang), andwe shall be
otondhr very,mnchtnistakeed if hid'admin.
istration is eminently beriefiehti to
,the Ontird country. Amongst ofbei:tise-
fulaceanttres,-ceJled feria the message,
ithe codificatibn-of the,gtaiute Laws is
.oqe that drcertainly' mutlFtieeded. 'ro
-sitcontplish.this,-Avork, Congress would
a/Nu/recta apPoint a rcdril 11111mi-if. ororal-
neritolialwerewho might by ,the 'next
meeting of Congress be fully prepared
-,tofTroport \the'stincesaful nonipietion of

.::grave question' of the day is
contrabands to dispos-

ledlciffVf ;•;;Witten we read the message we
certainly-wished thit'the Presidentdkad
Monis little, mop luminous on the tub-
-110- ltattida reflection. we think that he
wisalyaort.thasolntion of the questionrto
thevolledifve wisdotn of the country._

.evidently • in.favor Aif, liberating
'antrdolontsitig. the, poor Atridatii Who
iine beldltAti Slivery ,by 'the Sol:ahem'
traitoftri btrd`We'haveno 'doubtbut thit
be would gladly sanction any - judicious
scheme thatowould give: liberty to all the
enelavekand adequate compensation to
all loyal maste,rs. We earnestly
trust ithat in.this 'natter Statesmen will
quit therhseVves like-rnen, 'dad cooperate
With-the,President in ,his honest, elideav-
4F4crdo justice to all classeS.
16: -O43IERDN'S DkO TATIOF: ODTii4iSirs:y heron) the' Jneeting of Coo-

greis,Geoeval CameVon completed his7epirt told sent it to the printer, withoutsubmitting it to the, inspection ofany
one. On Sunday last it was completed,
and proofs fell into!.the hands, of.Gov.fiebeOaMe:,very mach alarmed
arid, on Mooday moruhkg a Cabinet coun-
cil was called. General Cameron was
asked to change or moderate his report.
lie, refused,. and ,np to ,eleven o'clock,
P.;11,. Tuesday, it was thought to be
ieeviiahle that either• General Cameron
or Governor SeWard must leave the
Cabinet and an entire recast be made.

The President. Annlly settled it by
going to General Cameron and insisting
uR2R,Iis cpnfining report to a state-
nM3l. of.-the, past, and not dictate to

should do !,
Secrptar ;ies, ,Weller' and chase both

sided .with Gen. Cameron - but Welles
would not mpkp any fight on it, and
"would leave it all to the President.".--
Chase,.alpo, would not, stand up to fight,
endCninippnconsequsutly, at the last
moment, .inOdified it.—Philadelphia
QuirPr• :

• • ,

(oDair•Poa 1862. The new volume—-
thel3B4yearwill 'crtiminelice• With the
'January niiriber'a copy of which is now
olvo our -tafilb. 'The' Coming volume
will contain 1204`phgeb of reoaing mol-
ter, 24 pages of music 12 colored steel
fashibn Plates, coati/ink at least'i 0 :fig-
ures, 151deettmgravieff,;,s, 1200 Wood'efi-
gravings,.'4llole altnCtlg
n'olhing alfitifitrfitatidsait'llias•bbedlne'i
hoihrehold tedeitititlf.
fbiellut 'had 'WAritair stend‘itillepage fOr '629a:Watiftß;hieelffleferalfl-
int.qint-V4llertVifOl art iti• lietwhn!"
a;ata gafgdieble'n fig`th•e` fashieh' ptdte,
&61,2 'fr. dtivenner

Odwitdpillnefydtlr,"l3:
tiuef yeart4d.. 'l%r@el'ettpres 4:63
$6:'f 'FardoVieslialii% jida, 0. 01

• +Pit* ebVierff, teltitiyaii,"ealli
dopytotied tottirodikiiiiirig the CIA. $10!

dffiel Ofer,liiihillar•e x
toy. etiftlig perkfiliedini,the leruti,4ls.

utklkftiS tc6ieslrobejSell.F; aid;
eof t did*Ad sedifigni; $2(4

'..AWkent,01 11:):A:vexo'By;' ;
'

.1: .7.: 0.7.8 •73.61,--..i :3 • ".

ips .3f.cAlISTEM§,z,'-4be tt.9
10,04144.1,,ttie /4".4*(1MPa1i84e).34
sue a proclamation calling upoo„Ahe
States for twd hundred thousand volun-
fail* itosard4e. bimarithottyfainaatftull—
Mita°tilb4mif -kue.tlion:mcibinteers called
•sOck bgoeh 04604rreblattve'ilieenere:.
otiatediAsdtremyit,,L be. renamed" except
istAlpireigallermteryice:, ..,.1 yriztn c•,-;

xtotiv. v:.‘ ;; Z 43, ,21.1 ig:ttsil
'I he, enitots of the l'ribune lave

been shawn.aatkinDlaster found at Port
latiiol44l4ift 49+x5.4; Oath
MOP",11)-r:4 6ikkkagOr gliqt,.%icir t,..tdvegY,

4411
iiol#o 86VPitY0 utt!Jea.RAW ilitbe
k, phet it,ift ,:printed upmthe,hagli

of&portion of a blank draft.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES
Pr. Robert J. Breckinridge, uncle of

the teble Senator, is about to publish a
new series of articles to prove that it is
the imperative -of the nation to
suppress rebellion unit maintain the
Constitution at;auy:cost of life ,nal
treasure.

Adams' Express took from Boston
about fifty tons of "thanksgiving fixings"
nirliflrliThs— sitebtatts' in
vicinity of Washington. The principal
part of this large quantity of eatables
was sent by the families of the soldiers.

Anthony Burns, the escaped slave,
whose cusp has nxcited,so,inne h.interest,.
has lately been settled as pastor of the
coloNd Balitlsjtchurch at St. Catha-
rine's, banada West:

The sex. Zoyora, attached to
Btickney's circus, 'has been dete4ined
by rather, an unexpected event,, being
no'less than her elopement and marriage
with;Manager Stickney's daughter Sallie
(11.11elleloise.), , =

"The Riclimbnd'Dispatch iiiforms its
.rthiders that wheal, makes Much - better
coffee than-rye, which has reached'tbe
extravagant Price, of >three dollars per
bashelkin-eoesequenee of its generaruse
for making ebffee.

A rumor is-current in the army that
tkeordera upon which Col. Baker acted
at Ball's Bluff were forged by some
robe), for the,purpose ,of drawing him

The disboverY has just been made in
the land office that John Slidel owns
fifty thousand dollars tVOrtit of imblic
lands in Minnesota:- It will of course
-be confiscated:

A moveinent,is said to be on' foot in
Illinois;; to; raise a Septet. brigade, and
tender ,the command to. General. Have-
lock, lake of the British-array, .and who
has lately, arrived in this country.
'• A comninnication irt thb Detroit Free
Press, which is understood to have been
written by General Cass, not only jnsti-
ties thefitirest- of kusr on and Slidell, but
shows that it was in strict 'accOrdance
with the peisitiim of 'tlie Government
upon the right or search question, as
maintained in the correspondence with
the.British Government in 1858.

Knoxvill, Tenn.; is 'under inertial law
on account 'of the Union insurrection
which took place there lately. Parson
Brownlow is reported to have left there
with thirteen guns to act 'NVith- the
Unionists. Signal rockets were fired
all over the mountains;and efforts were
made to burn all the bridges.

Kossuth has written another address
to the Hungarians. He prophesies the
Emperor of Austria's abdication.

-----

Hinton Rowan Helper, the author of
"Helper's Crisis,"is,appointed to Brazil
by the.President, where his researches
into the slavery question will continue
to add to the great storehouse of facts
which he has already collected.

GEN." FEEMOICT : A Washington cor-
respondent, in • sPeaking of Lien. Fre-
merit's expected arrival in Washington,
says: "It is understood that: a state.
meat has been prepared of his whole
movements, from the day that he first
asked to go West. It is a terrible ex-
pose of se'veral-men high in position
and coMpletely, refutes the many charges
put in circulation as to the real cause of
his removal. An effort will be made to
prevent any further agitation of the sub-
ject at present, on the groand that it
would be inimical to the interests of
the country. It may be that ho will
keep quibtfor the present, but sooner
or later thq: matter 'will bb MIS, and
fibely'Ventilated. We learn from a re.
liable source that the', President
marked to a, gentleman, the other 'da,y,
"chat some of las Cabinet, urged him
to, take the step, and now, wished to

•escape the' respoLiobijiky, ait."
oar CommodEira' .Raulding .and the

rabellQommodovelcatuall Ntbre.iiitimatti•
Wands. :the .Governments-was
allowing officersito:reSign,, dui two had
a leng•lintewi'ewpiw.which. Paulding, ex-
hausted every argument to induce Tut-
ristk to,.atirve! his„cauntry. It _was all

the .clpsetof the conference,
'TattkelA ,:puk,the pestion,
you do if we meet?? IThe, answer was
PAVlnpt b*.4.111, energetic,''' shoot

A9llAteli his ,ears
; uad

rPPP's444;ig4e dftracittilig
tckgff. Rai repeimil'ltlitt-., Same litns.wer
With Ticlioollo4/I'ißcandtttettame. thought-
ful. The Government will probably..re-
litOr IttQffingfe'dortr. Failldbig...fram
Pst.,..aB2ooolEnander''oft the .Itßrotiklyn
Yard, anti assigmhim stoclicttve service:

.... 1,.-..,.--- --- 7-, ~,,

idleat: 1'11631:L1r'

Wh 0 e!. 11. ...

Cl
the

“.., i, , woman e

_marine,l, guard,- of the S an Jacinto,
wiliel3 captor dm ••• 2 ,

.1;44, f 1,,, ..,5,,P 14 and Slidell, tarns
out to be a robel. Jae is a s of
.old reprobate ,Commodore;'
vi_.:.,E.-. ~.,ratnall, And
'llu.f,ePPl :/Y9994 t9, Fart Warren,Jursafe "el 4ng.: ' ma 'doPt: Wilkensentliini:` in?t),.r dth,..-i'r.e.' I, i() a'rx-iih•F:e:Aejtitxiji'ajst;4or:s;t,)e'(;4::Wcuelb:i notelikely been so yynll1.

.'

Vairfax litai4i: •-•--'
done, 's —le".

eir Several clerks in the Land Office
have Wen notified that, charges ,ordis-
loyalty. hav4 l'ean,preferradlagai,ost them
bYAkeiv.4Pcitteri Otimmit-
tap. _ ,11

ILCOX'S CeTebrated Imperial Ex-VV .tengioneSteel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with
self-adjustable Bustle. The latest and best in
use, for.sale 'cheap at Differibach's..

riViILY COUGH SYRUP :—A Cough
Syrup, for children and adults has just

bgen•put up•at. my store, which should •ber in
very fin:lily this cold weather. Pa. LANDIS

NIVES Si. FORKS, Britainia and Silver-
plated Spoons; Brass, Copper, Plain and

Eparaelpd'Iron Xetties, and Housekeoping
goodd.generally. , Sterrett Ft Co,

Ct GMETHING NEW UNDER TILE SUN
`raper, Neck 'Ties,'beautiful, fashionable

and cheap,' at •Diffeubacb,4l

CRASPS CONCENTRATE)) LYE,sa-
iierioi to'any noaiv•in use, eiwbe had at the

Cycip ,Storeof Diffenbach.
T.- CROIX AlfD NEFF ENGLAND RUM

CI for pulinary purposes, warranted genuipeAf..IT.DI Benjamin Er co's.

IUST 'RECEIVED at the 'Enterprise Wine
V` ;and Li4uo'r More," Mount Joy, a supenoi
article of Champagne a4l,6erunin Wines.

AAT OLFE'S Celebrated Spring and Clasp
SHAWL PINK

The best.in-the world—made _and sold at
Price,.6 cents.]

rpHE Largest and best assortment of Fancy
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offeredin tbis market and will be sold at prices wb'ich

defy competition by. J. R. Diffenbach.

MAD ERIAWINES, full bodied and fruity,
•at the " Enterprise Store."

A. D. REESE, Mount Joy.

SALT SALT sl'lL — TlCfnyEou Alant to buy

Call itt the store of SPANGLES 38t PATTERSON

MO 'LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish W. HIS.K I E 2, warraated pure, at li. D. Benjamain's.

UY one of thime beautiful SOFT IM-
-1.111112,iTSat. CauLL'd, 92 Market-st.

XCELLENT Cooking and Eating Apples'124 always on hand at Andcrant's.

SOMETHING FOR TLIE TIMES!!
--

NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEEIOLD !!!

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
The Strongest Glue in the World.

The cheapest Glue in the World.
The most durable Glue in the World.

The only reliable Glue in the World
The best Glue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced
which

11'711 Withstand Water
IT WILL MEND WOOD, Save yourbroken
Furniture.a WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your
Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, Cc.
IT WILL MEN D GLASS, Save the pieces
of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle.
IT WILL MEND IVORY, Don't throw
away that broken Ivory Fan, it is easily re-
paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA, Your broken
China (ups and Saucers can be made. as,goud
BS new.
IT WILL' MEND MARBLE, That piece
knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND.PORCELAIN. No matter
if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a
shilling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, Tharcost-
ly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when
put together.
IT WILL mend. BONE, CORAL, LAVA, and
in fact everything but Metals.
Any article Cenented with AMERICAN

CEMENT GLUE will not show
where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.
" Every housekeeper should have a supply

of Johns & Crosier's American cement Glue."
—New York
"lt is so convenient to have in the house."

—Neu' York .erpress. '
" It is always ready ;..this commends it to

every body."—N. Y. Independent.
" We bave.tried it, and find it as useful in

our house as water."— Wilkes' Spirit ofthe
Times.
1.47.00N0MY-ISWEALTI-I.
$lO.OO per year saved in: every family

by one Bottle of
American Cement Glue.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle. . •
Price 2.5 Cents per Bottle.

Pike 25 cents per Bottle.
Price 25 cents per bottle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Redactions to Wholesale

Buyers.
TERMS CASH

IQ— For sale by all Druggists and Store-
keepers generally thioughout the country.

H 4.JONS CIICISLAY,
(Sole Manufacturers,) 78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW YORK.

Important to House Owners
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies
important to Farmers,

To all whom this may concern, and it
concerns every body.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCIIA

OEM ENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Rooting in use.

iT IS FIRE A.ND WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs of all

kinds, steep or fiat, and to Shingle Roofs
without removing the Shingles

The Cost is only about One-Third that of
Tin, and it is TWICE as durable.

This article has .been thoroughly tested in
New York City and all parts of the United
States, Canada, West Indies, and Central
and South America, on buildings of all kinds,
such as Factories, Foundries, Churches, ail
ltoad Depots, Cars, and on Public Buildingsß
generally, Government Buildings, rkc., by the
principal Builders, Architects and others,
during the pastfour years, and has proved to
he the tHEAPENT and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respeet a
Fire, Water, Weather and Time Proof cover-
ing for roofs ofall kinds.

This is the 'only material manufactured in
the United States which combines the very de-
sirable properties ofElasticity and Durability,
which are universally acknowledged to be
possessed by G UrrEAPERCHA and INDIA
RUBBER.
Ne heat isrequired in making application.

The expense of applying it is tralingo its an
ordinary Hoof, can be covered and tunnnea
the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and. when finished forms a pedectly S'zitk
PROOF.surface, with elastic body, which

cannot be injured by Heat, Cold or Siorms,
Shrinking of Root Boabtla, nor any external
actiou whatever. ,

LIQUID GUTTA PU.CHA CEBIF.DIT:
Fur Coating Atetals of all kinds when
exposed to the Action of the Wheth-
er, and for PreServing and -Reiiar-

ing Metal Roofs of all Kinds.
This is the only Composition known which

will successfully resist extreme changes ofall
climates, for any length of time, when applied
to metal, to which it adheres firmly, forming:
a body equal to three coats of ordinary paint,
costs much less,' and will' Tat three times as
long ; _and from its elasticity is not injured:by,
the contraction and expansion oftin and other
mt/al roofs, consequent uponsudden changes
of the weather.

It wilt not CRACK in cold or RUN in warm
weather, and will 1% OT WASH OFF.

,Leaky tin and other metal Roofs canbe readi-ly repaired with theta Percha Omura, and
prevented'from further corrosion and leaking,,
thereby ensuring a perfectly warer tight roof
far many years.

This cement is peculiarly adapted for the
preservation of IronRailings., Mains, Ranges;Safes, Agricultural linmlunents, also for
general manufacturing use. -

Gutta Percha Cement.
For preserving and repairing TIN and other
METAL ROOFS 01 every description, from its,
great elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-
tion and expansion of Metals, and will. notCRACK in cold or RUN in warm weather.

These materials are adapted to all climates,
and we, are prepared to stApply Orders Irmaany part of the country, at short notice, forOUTTA PERCRA ROOFING in villa readypared for use, and Gana Perclici.Cement inbarrels, with full printed directions for appli-cation. "-

AGENTS WANTED..We w 1 make liberal and satisfactory ar-
rangements with responsible' parties - whowould like, to establish themselves in a :biers-tire and permanent business.

Our. l'erms are Cash
We ean.give abundant proofof all we claithin favor of our Improved Roofing Materials,having "applied them to several thouiaLd

Roofs in New York City and vicinity.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,SOLE MANUFACTURERS,Wholesale Warenouseig William-st., N. Y.Full'descriptive circulars and prices twill befurnished onapplication. [Oct '6l- ly

Great Discovery.
Thave made a discovery ofthe utmost im-

portance to every married person of eithersex, rind will send thefull particulars concern-ing it lb anyone on receipt of a stamp to payreturn postage, Address
Dn. J. H. MARTELL,7-39-isw ly.] ' Alfred, Maine.

Tl,RESH HOME GROUND SPICES AT_UAEDERSON)V ! Attention Butchers.and Houskcepers. Having a great demand forourfamed SPICES., have concluded to cep-firma to keep a constant supply Of 0.1-4,ihd pep_per. Grotind Corriander, and. &veld Marjoram.

SEGARS and Chewing Tobacco. A largelaid good variety at J. M Audernon's.

"THE UNION."
Arch Street, PLi(ll,l*/„.,:,

UrtoN S. ?irtrcomEr,
l'ropnet r

Iz3— This Hotel is central convenient
Passenger Cars to r.:l parts of the City, and
every particular adapted to the comfort ;cut

wants of the business public.
la' Terms $1.50 per day.

CHEAP READY-MADE PIDTMA
'laving just ietrisued from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Bendy-mods Ciothintr,
which the undersigned is prepared isfurnish a

reduced prices; having laid iu a general assort-

ment of men and boys' clothing, which he
determined to sell tow, roe. CASH. His steck:.
cons ists of OVER-COATS_, DRE,1 497 FROCK AM>

SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PE.AJACKET,:
ROUND BOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CNAVA TS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, trigDEIVITIRTS,
GLOVES. SUSPENDERS, &C, EVerytbing in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be—-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold ss
prices to suit the times. .1-OHAT BELL.
corner of Elbow Lane and Market .57-

next door to Cassel's Store.
Marietta, October 29,1566.

aawik WINES AND LIQUORS
-r-Ar

Alexander II Bede,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Main Street, [EAST WARD ] Mount Joy,
Lancaster County, Pa

THE undersigned would most respectfPlly
bi.g leave to inform The public that be has

opened aMiuk AND Lagoon Szoice. in all it 4
branches. He will constantly keep on band
all kinds of

Brandies, Wines, Gins, fried and Scolds
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, ST.

Also, a very- superior Old :Rye Whisky just
received, Which is warranted pare-

. Achoiee article of German Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.

A. D. It. now asks of the public is a
careful 'examination of 'his' stock and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their advan-
tage to make theirpurchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the ...Enterprise
Wine kLiquor sore." A. D. Itsitzr.

Ildount Joy s June 22. 1861-ly.

, •
_

Tnierieal-ifattet.,
NO. 92 MARKET 'STREET, MARIETTA,

MAKES this method ill infcirtiting his old
friends a nd the public generally, that he

has re-tairen his old staid (recently occupied
by George- L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Ratting business

IF ALL ITS- 2RA NCH ES.
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a. large. ,v,arL Band -fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND OAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stuck and prices, :before purctlasimt elsewhere.
Having also laid iu a stock bf Hutting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at 'short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities-4rom the common Soft,
to the most Paahiorzable:Slik Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and nianulacturink good goods at low pnce.,
be hopeslo:ntetjit.itrid recervaa liberal share of

patrupege., p3—,Wha highest price paid
fur Furs,=th trade or cash.

.Matietta. March 9, IStil.

iionace. Wxsr, IYt. D.)--4H:t'itit' ItuTil
NEW FIE M.

WEST & ROTH,
• 11AVING PURCHASED

the entire stock, good will and fixtures of Me
Drug Store of Dr. J. H. Grove, take this nul
thod of informin, the patrons of this estahlibh-
meta and the public geueral,.that nothing
shall be wanting to insure at all times a Leah
and complete asssertment of .

OiTeimeqls, Tat. loife,t
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs,

Thoth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Whitelead, Varnishes,
Dye-Stufft, Glass,

and evelything usually kept in a well regula-
ted apothecaiy.

A new and fancy lot of •Coat OIL LAMPS
the finest iu the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, S:c ,alWayS on hand.

A very convenient "Halt for car-
rying about the house, just received.

A nicely selected Int ut all -kinds of Station-
ary,' knvelepes, Oens; Pen-holders, Inks, &c.,
of all grades ,acd, at allpriggs.

An endless variety of 'Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles on hand.

Jiist received, an excellent articleot.oo a
0 now selling lir 15 cents a quart.

Marietta, November.lBCsl. • Jy

FRESH WINTER GOODSALDIFFENBACH'S.

HAVING just received a large and nicely
selected block ofall kinds of. •

Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,
which will be sold at very moderate rates for
cash.

Silks, a full line atold prlceS,
Extra quality ,Muslins; all prices,

Best make ofFlannels, do
A large stock Of Shawls,

Plain and Barred Sack'd Flan nels.
White Goods,Mitts, Linens, Embroideries,Dress Trimmings, Laces: Gloves, Hosires,Very litrge stock of Domestic goods.Cloths, Cassirneres Vestings,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
De!sines, Calicos and Ginghams,
Drillings, Slieetings and Checks,Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Embossed Paper Colars, ten fdr a Quarter,Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap and

beautiful.
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamental and Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures, .
Wall -Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.

Canton Matting, &c.
Wall and Window Paper,

Transparent. minds.
Maas,Queensamre,and Cedar;Vare.

The above goods have ,been purchased
LOW FOR CASH.

and willbe sold at correspondingly low prices,for cash.
G

WINES AYR LIQUORS,
of all kinds and prices, constantly on hand:—Monong,aliela Whisky by the barrel at Pitts,-burg pikes, the freight Lidded.' •

HE American Watenesure among the best_j_ timekeepers'how in use, and fax durabilitystrength and ahnplicity far surpass any otherwatch made in the world.
II:L. 4 E. T. Z ARAr

Corner of North queen-AL,and Centre SquareLancaster, Pa., have them „tor sale,at the verylowest ratesvery watch accompanied withthe manufacturer'sguirrantee to-ensure Its genuineness.

PHOTOGRAPHY its -eat ITS BRANCHES,.executed inthebefitatyle known in the art,
. AT C. G. CR.S..NE'S Gt.L.LERY,

No. 532 Arch-at., east of Sixth. Philadelphia.113-Life size in Oil and Pastil, StereoscopePortraits, Amsrotypes,Dapierreotypes, jc., forCases, 144edaliona,Pine, Rings, &c. - - LIY
Cilla.MPAqN aild other 'Table 'Mira;gbarranted lo'be 'Pure and alibi as low as
cat' be bobghtiu Philsdel htgor New-York.H. D. Br.reJaarrri,Picot Building.

DYOTT'S Hanging and .Side Lamps,For Sale at WEST & ROTH'S

FOREIGN PERSONAL.- Mrs. Pyc, the
widow of an ex-Laureate, whose name
is hardly known to the readers of the
present generation, died in London a
few days ago at the age of 91. Pye, who
was "fixed,a rhyme for life," by reading
Pope's " Homer" when a child, succeed-
ed Tom Warten in 1790, not in the en-
joyment of the tierce of Canary, but of
X27 a year, substituted for the old and
pleasantsuerdott. Pye held. theJaurcata.
crown, or was supposed to hold so mag-
liificent a symbol, during ~three-and;,twenty

;,twenty years, when much more fun was
made of him than he deserved, and
" Pinda'r, Pye et Purves Pybus" was a
phrase with which our sires were fa-

Pye h'ad an' honest admiration
for Thomson, who would haveibien glad
to have been laureate, and whose "Rule
Britannia!! shows-low-worthy-he would
4ve been,of such an office. When Pye
,died in 1813, the vocation had increase
,uf dignity, conferred on it.by the appoint-
ment of Southey, who did not disdain,
as,Gray proudly did, because the, office
had been enjoyed by mediocre men.—
Urs..Pye lived to see„three successors
of her old master and husband—Southey,
Wordsworth and Tennyson,. ,Gray was
not the only poet who refused the
crown. It was alike refused by Ilayley,
,Moor and Scott. Campbell applied for
it: for the sake, of the pension„when
Southey died,but Peel gave it to W ords-
worth. Leigh Hunt would willingly
have worn_ it when Wordsworth passed
away, mid his verses written in acknowl-
edgment of the pension conferred upon
him by the Queen prove that> there was
the stuff of a tree. courtly poet in him,
but the office was•assigned to Mr. Ten-

.

nyson.

To Cormunterivr.s: The advertiser hay ,i
been restored to health in a very few weeks by
a very simpleremedy' after Inlyindsuifered sev-
etal years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread diseasei*Consurnption—is anxious
to make. known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To all who desire it, lie will
send a copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge,) with the direction's for preparing and
Using the same, which they will find a' s u at:

c ICE for -Consumption,'Astlima; Bronchitas,
&c. The only object of the advertiser in sen-
ding the prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information,which he conceives to

be invaluable, and he, hopes every sufferer will
try his .remed%,„ as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a •blessing. •Persons wishing
the prescription will please address

REV. EDWARE. A . WILSON,
3m] Williamsburg, Kings co., N. Y.

Wehave heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil. It seems to act on the diseased parts with
remarkable effects and in a short space of time
health regains its swuy. It can be had of the
Agents here, see advertisement in anothe
column.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. Price 25 cents, 50
cents, and $l per bottle.

Irk' See adveitisement.
11,2 We take pleasure in calling attention to

the advertisement of R. Newell's Gallery of
Art. The testimonials are of the first charac-
ter.

taSee stdverlisment of Prof. L. Miller's
Bair Invigorator, and Liquid Hair Dye, in an-
other part of this paper.

FRESH GOODS AT SPANGLER AND PATTERSON'S,

A FULL assortment of Fresh Winter
_AL Goods of the most desirable styles.

Ladies, Gentlemen's, Misses and Youths
SHAWLS,

IN EVERY QUALITY,
French Merinoes at a great bargain,

Fancy Wool DeLaines below the cost
of importation, Coburgs, Thibits, Prints

and Ginghiuns in great variety.
Cloths, Cassimeres and•Vestings •

very cheap, Cloaking Cloths in all colors; at a
decided bargain, Hoods, Nubias, Gloves

and notions generally, as cheap ;is ever.
A Job lot of extra-fine '

EIVIBROIDERED COLLARS
at less than half he usual cost, •

Flannels, Mnslins, Cheeks, Meetings and all
other kind of cirtY GOODS, together

with Groceries, Fish, Sr.c.,.in full supply.

..

Coat,' .. Tfebi iluiTtlei.'o6 1140.
ri-IH.F;

pert
having purchased the pro-

J_ .perty lately occupied by
(3 LARK-W, ZELL.' owiewciald .most respectfully rcall ,the

attentionof his uld friends ayidcust9mer.s to
to he. factthat liiiSnoW 'prePared to sell

' ' LUMBER 'AND CO"A
at-the verylo'West •bgures by Boatiload, Car.-
ioao, or 04)erflise.

His Stock ofLumber will be selected from
one of the.best 'manuftictories and -cannot fail
to zive satisfaction... ...

lie is'also prepared to supply "BILL STuFr"
atshiirt notice and at low prices.

1 IS ,5,T,0011.0F COALWilreonaistof Shatikokin, Red and White Ash,
BaltimoreLOompany, Ly liens Valley,

all of whieh he will sell by the Boat-
"load; Car-load, 'or by the.

S'IN,GL4 TON.
He will als mntin,ue the receiving of Coal at

Very'ln* figutes.
. • - THOMAS ZELL.

SPECTACLES to-suit all who
can be aided with glasses;

can be bought at, li. L. E. J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
rier"of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted' in old frames,
at short fiotice..[v6-ly

LARKIN A; CO..

TA'alo4l() TiNtoghapi)
S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch strwts,

ENTRAINCE ON EIGHTH STREET,]
PHILADELPHIA.

AFTER many years' experience in all the
various branches of .the Alt, the Proprietors
confidently invite the attention oftheir friends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to. any first-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete fot executing all
the 'Repro-Ye-a styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &e., &c., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one' of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists.

Plvitographs, including Painting,
as low as $2OO.

Photographs, with Frame as low as $2 62
'Photographs at 75 cents Extra copies 50

PHOTOGRAPHS AT ONE DOLLAR !
cts.or $5 Per doz. Life size •Photo-

' graphs as low as $6, and lyorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
.50.cents and-upwards.,

A most extensive assortment ofGilt Frames,
embracing, a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

- < Especial- atter.tion bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred from small pie-
ttires and Iron- life. Prices from $l6 to .5100.

s,lnstruclions given in the Art. -
February 23, 1801-Iy.

S. S. RA.THVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. A:rumples Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GAT F.ll' U L to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore exteudet, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A N D ViSTINGSi and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, andrea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest
• Att,,SojREADY-DIADE CLOTE

Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods
and. such articles as usually belOng to a Mer-
chant Tailoriim and Clothing establishment.

TRADE SALESr.T.HADE SALES
;• :flit • la,

The subscriber hating just returned from the
-TRADE' SALES,

offers at Hie lowest prices-all kinds of Books,
EMBRACING.

Law, Fiction, Medical, Religioui,
Biographical, Mechanical

and other kinds. These Books will all be sold
at the lowestprices as we had the advantage
and were the only-Bookseller from Lancaster,
at the Trade Sales, and as a consequence, we
can self lower than any Store. A few of the
Books ate here mentioned : -

Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary,
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,

McClellan's-Bayonet Exercises,
• ' Revised Arm} Regulations,

- Soldier's Text Book,
U. S. Infantry Tactics,

Zouave Book,
Gift Books ofall kinds,

Photographic Albums,
For the pocket or Centre Table, in, great va-
riety. The Gift Book for the season.

School Maps, Charts and Cards,
kelton's Outline Maps,

Sanders' Elocutionary Chart,
Sanders' School Cards,

Sergeant's School Cards,
Webb's School Cards.

Bibles in great variety front Twenty-five
cents to Twenty-five Dollars, some of them
having the finest bindings and plates ever re-
ceived iu town.

Sunday School Books—Methodist, Lutheran,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, American Tract So-
ciety, American Sunday School Union.
/ School Books—Sanders', Sargent's, Towers,

Parker It Wilson's Readers. Munteith's War-
ren's, Mitchell's, Smith's Geographies: Also,
Algebras, Arithmetics, Grammars, Histories.
Dictionaries, &c. Stationary, Copy and Com-
position Books. Cap, Note, and Letter paper,
Blank Books, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils,
,Pens and Holders, Ink and Inkstands, Rulers,
and EnvelOpes. The best Ink in the market
sold here, viz : Maynard and Noyes. Arnold's,
Hoover's, Laugluins S. Bustilnild's, Black-
wood's. etc. At tile Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SHEAFFER,
Nov. 30; .] No. 32, N. Queen st., Lancaster.

111.811.ZETTA MARBLE YilllD.
bioptMents, loh)bs, jje,Aa SiOIN,S, &C.
MICHAEL GABLE, Marble Mason,

Opposite the Thwn Hall Park, -1_
Alarieita, Pa.

T"Marble business in all its brancties,
will be continued at the old place, near

the TOwn Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern,. wbete every description of marble
work will be kept on handor made to order at
abaft notice arid prices.atveryreasonable prices.

Maqello, June 29, 1861. : 49-ly

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
• !Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN:
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough ant neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical, BDOT AND .8110.E, hiA.XER
himsclf,is enablen to select with more judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant •for neatness and good fit.
!Call and examine his stock before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

WOLFE'SMEDITERRANEAN
COFFEE!•

A. delightful beverage, manufactured and sold
in pound, Ob. and 4lb. packages. Price TEN
CENTS a pound. WoLVE, Market-st.

TUST received at J. J. Libhart's Drug store
t) the largest assortment of Coal Oil Lamps'
ever offered in this borough.

Now selling the best. Oils, from 13 to 16
cents per quart.

haveiszecust:eoiacrecivniec daAnLo eLPr AsP usupplyVefromthel
Philadelphia manufactoties. Purhcasers can
sely, upon the newest styles, whcih will be
roll unusually low at T. lt. Ditlenbach's. '


